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 Insertion of partial denture
 The new dentures you have received are a replacement for your
 missing teeth, they will attempt to restore support to the jaw,
 increase your chewing ability and improve your appearance. This
 information sheet will assist you with your adjustment to new
 .dentures

 Lab remounting-1

 After the resin bases are processed and before dentures
 are separated from the casts, the occluding teeth must be
 .checked to perfect the occlusion
 perfect the contours of polished surfaces for the best functional
 and esthetic result by doing remounting and checking centric and
 eccentric occlusion by using articulating paper or sheet wax and
 .remove any interferences

  

 ADJUSTMENTS TO BEARING SURFACES OF DENTURE-2
 BASES

 Altering bearing surfaces to perfect the fit of the denture
 to the supporting tissue should be accomplished by use of
  some kind of pressure indicator paste
 An area of the denture base that shows through the film of
 indicator paste may be erroneously interpreted as a
 .pressure spot
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 The amount of relief necessary will depend on the
 accuracy of the impression registration, the master cast,
 .and the denture base
 technical error is always present 
 .trauma always to be reduced to a minimum 
 Therefore the appointment time for the initial placement of the
 .denture must be adequate to permit such adjustment

  

 ADJUSTMENT OF OCCLUSION IN HARMONY WITH NATURAL .3
 AND ARTIFICIAL DENTITION

 The final step - is the adjustment of the occlusion to harmonize
 .with the natural occlusion in all mandibular excursions
 Occlusal adjustment of tooth-supported removable partial
 dentures may be performed accurately by any of several intraoral
 .methods
 distal extension removable partial dentures is accomplished more
 accurately by use of an articulator than by any intraoral method
 if rpd is in both arches, do maxillary adjustments first according
 to mandible, now remove upper denture, put mandibular rpd,
 adjust it according to maxillary, later put both and verify at
 .centric and lateral movements

 Articulation paper may be used as an indicator if one recognizes
 that heavy interocclusal contacts may become perforated,
 .leaving only a light mark
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 The use of more than one color of articulation paper or ribbon to
 record and differentiate between centric and eccentric contacts
 is just as helpful in adjusting removable partial denture occlusion
 as natural occlusion, and this method may be used for the initial
 .adjustment

 For final adjustment, because one denture will be adjusted to
 occlude with a predetermined arch, the use of an occlusal wax
 may be necessary to establish points of excessive contact and
 .interference
 It should always be used bilaterally, with two strips folded
  .together at the midline

  

 For centric contacts, the patient is guided to tap
  .into the wax
 Then the wax is removed and inspected for perforations under
  .transillumination
 Premature contacts or excessive contacts appear as perforated
 areas and must be adjusted,it must be repeated until occlusal
 .balance is obtained

 After the adjustment of occlusion, the anatomy of the artificial
 teeth should be restored to maximal efficiency by restoring
 grooves and spillways (food escapeways) and by narrowing the
 teeth buccolingually to increase the sharpness of the cusps and
  .reduce the width of the food table
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 a periodic recheck of occlusion at intervals of 6 months is
 advisable to prevent traumatic interference resulting from
 changes in denture support or tooth migration
 instructions to the patient

 Finally, before the patient is dismissed, the difficulties
 that may be encountered and the care that must be
 given the prosthesis and the abutment teeth must be
 .reviewed with the patient
 Insertion/ removal to be demonstrated, practiced-1
 .Care to not to break clasp arms-2
 some discomfort or minor annoyance might be experienced-3
 .initially
 To some extent, this may be caused by the bulk of the prosthesis 
 to which the tongue must become accustomed
 Please allow at least a week to ten days before your dentures-4
  .feel as though they are part of your body
5-If you have difficulty with speech at first, practice by reading 
or talking aloud and you  
will soon master this problem.  

 It is normal to have difficulty chewing efficiently during your-6
 first few meals. Some suggestions are to cut food into small
 pieces, consume small amounts at a time and eat slowly.
 Learning to use your new denture will take time and patience

 Denture Care

 Always keep your mouth and your denture as clean as-1
 possible

 patient should provide some means of carrying out midday-2
 .oral hygiene
 generally the tissue should be allowed to rest by removing the 
 .denture at night

   

 prevent its dehydration and subsequent dimensional -3
 change- keep in water appointment for evaluation of the
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 response of oral structures to the restorations and minor
 .adjustment if needed at 24 hrs interval
 Avoid careless handling of the denture, which may lead to-4
  .distortion or breakage
 Protect teeth from caries with proper oral hygiene, proper-5
  .diet, and frequent dental care
 Prevent periodontal damage to the abutment teeth by
 maintaining tissue support of any distal extension bases.
 (periodic evaluation, and relining)
 receive regular and continuous care by both the patient and
 .the dentist

 Follow ups
 Patients need to understand that the support for a prosthesis
  .(Kennedy Class I and II) may change with time
 Patients may experience only limited success with the
 treatment and prostheses, so meticulously accomplished by the
  .dentist, unless they return for periodic oral evaluations
 Patients who are caries susceptible or who have tendencies 
 toward periodontal disease or alveolar atrophy should be
  .examined more often
 Every 6 months should be the rule if conditions are normal

 Development of denture rocking or looseness in the
 future may be the result of a change in the form of the
  .supporting ridges rather than lack of retention

 Post insertion problems
 Problems after 24hours from insertion time

 a-problem: trauma at the peripheral area

 cause: sharp edge of acrylic or an acrylic pearl

 treatments: use disclosing agent ,an area of wipe off would be
 seen,remove the sharp edge and smoothen out the denture
 .periphery

 b-problem: gagging

 cause: 1-overextended maxillary or mandibular denture
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 decreased stability of the maxillary denture-2        

 Treatment:1-check for proper extension in the posterior palatal
 seal area

 check for occlusal prematurities-2       

 check for over extension in retromylohyoid area and-3      
 correct

 :c-problem

 Difficulty in swallowing

 :Causes

     Overextended mandibular denture in the retromylohyoid area-1
 •2- Increased vertical dimension of occlusion

 treatment
 Check for over extension and correct accordingly

 d-problem :Pain or ulceration in the area of the labial or buccal frenii in
 .either the maxillary or mandibular denture

 Cause: insufficient relief of frenum area

 Treatment:use disclosing media and correct

 e-problem: erythema (redness)    

 cause :roughness of the denture base can be detected by pressure
 indicating paste or by occlusal pre maturities detected by articulating
 .paper and grinding the area

  f-Problem: cheek or tongue bite

  caused by :buccal inclination or lingual inclination of posterior teeth

 .treatment :minimize by rounding the mandibular buccal or lingual cusp
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